
SVILLERET
Bayou Sara, La.

,e e aduarters for Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet

Articles, Stationery, Gigars, Candies, Etc.

' Prescriptions Carefully Filled.
_i

$1.65
IF SUBSCRIBED NOW WILL

BRING YOU

THESEMI-WEEKLY
TIMES-DEMOCRAT

A MODERN NEWSPAPER
IN EVERY FEATURE,
EVERY TUESDAY ANO
FRIDAY F R ONE YEAR
(REGULAR PRICE $1.00)
AND THE

WOMAN'S HOME
COMPANIOI.

A BEAU1IFULLY ILLUS-
TRATED MONTHLY MAR-
AZipE (REGULAR PRICE
$1.25) FOR ONE YEAR.

i~s THIS
GREAT CLUBSBiGO OFFER

presents, at the aaomial
cost of $1.6 .for a

el'a ubscr;ptlioa te
t,•all the currant

aews oi the day and
the chdoist creatiors of
newspaper a a d meaa-

ine literatureO 'P 'P

-U-

YOUR POSTMASTER WILL TELL
YOU ALL ABOUT IT, OR WRITE
US FOR FURTHER IIIFOR'IATIOH

THE TIMES-DEMOCRAT
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

The pillbox hat is too much o{

a pill for New York.

WILL HOLD THEIR OFFICES. Sij
to

Dr. Clarence Pierson and Judge Kilgore to ist]
be Retained by the Sanders itei

Administration. to

While Gov. Sanders has au- its
thorized no announcement it has the
become known, as a result of his be(
recent visit to New Orleans, that I
two important officials whose re- thf
tirement was at one time expect- of

ed are to remain in office during Sa
the tenure of the new adminis- sta

tration because the Governor has sio
convinced himself that their work arc
has been marked by the highest tui

degree of efficiency and redound- tut

ed to the very best interests of Slo
the State. These officials are: mn

tinDr. Clarence Pierson, superin-
tendent of the insane asylum at
Jackson. ye

G. A. Kilgore, member of the or
Board of Control of the State of
Penitentiar'y. in

Dr. Pierson was appointed by co
Gov. Blanchard to succeed Dr. m
G. A. B. Hays, who was trans- te
ferred to the asylum at Pineville.
During the Legislature Dr. Hays
advised the Governor of his wish
voluntarily to retire from the or
superintendency and return to S
his home in Plaquemine and it in
was then said that Dr. Pierson
would probably be transferred it
to Pineville, located in his home
parish, and Dr. J. N. Thomas, Y
formery State quarantine officer rm
and now with the United States w

Public Health Service, would 0

succeed him. to

The Governor however, has bt
been making an investigation, by 0

I personal visit and otherwise, of
I conditions at Jackson, and has 0
been deeply impressed with the b
character of work Dr. Pierson l
has done, both in a professional C

and executive capacity. Many 0
thousands of dollars have been
saved to the State as a result of
the Doctor's management and in a

spite of the insufficient appropri- c
.ations per capita, as compared i
with those to like institutions in
other States, the condition of the
inmates is said to be most excel-
lent. Dr. Pierson will therefore
be permittod to continue the
splendid service he has been ren-
dering,

Governor Sanders on Wednes-
day named the new board for the
Pineville asylum. It will ,meet

for purposes of organization early
in the New Year and Dr. Hays'
successor will then in all proba-
bility be named. There is no in-
timation yet as to who he will be,
As to Dr. Thomas, whose ability
the Governor holds in the high-
est esteem, it is said he may yet
be offered a position of dignity
and responsibility under the new

government.
Mr. Kilgore's term expired on

Oct. 1. During the session of the

Legislature it was said he would
Sbe allowed to complete his term
Sbut would not be recommission-
ed, the names of Mr. Dossman of

St. Landry, Senator Watson of
St. Helena, and ex-Sheriff Young
of Baton Rouge being suggested
for the places of Commissioners

Kilgore and Gondran and War-
den Reynaud. Mr. Young was
subsequently appointed warden.
Mr. Dossman was offered a place
on the board but not caring to
live in Baton Rouge accepted the

presidency of the Oyster Com-

mission instead.

Since the Legislature the Gov-

ernor has visited the State tarms

and given much attention to an

investigation of the affairs of the

nenitentiarv board. As a result
he has become convinced that

Mr. Kilgore's service has been

marked by unremitting energy,
thorough familiarity with the de.

tails of the penitentiary work and
distinct executive ability and hE
has had added for that convictior
President Heard's strong in
dorsement of Kilgore's record

In consequence it is said the

Governor has about made up hi
mind to recommission Mr. Ki'
.gore. Nothing is known of hi

hof intentions with respect to M,

Gondran, who succeeded R. ,

Sims and who has s ill some time TIE
to serve.

President Heard's brief admin-
istration of the affairs of the pen-
itentiary system is understood
to have resulted in large econo
mies without any impairment of
its efficiency and the condition of
the convicts is said never to have
been better.

Unless some emergency arises
there will be no special session your

of the Legislature. Governor

Sanders is authority for that
valu;

statement. The Tax Commis-
sion organized by Gov. Blanch pres

chili
ard reported to the last Legisla
ture the advisability of a consti-
tutional convention or extra ses-

ana
sion to consider tax and assess-
ment reforms and it was said at
time the latter might be conven-
ed this fall or some time next

as N
year.

It is said that later the Govern-
or may consider the advisability

nesa
of a twenty-day session merging
into the regular session in 1910 to ,H
consider such legislation but the litt
matter has not yet been even
tentatively discussed.

A Debatable Question. dre

Under the caption of "Govern- frol

or Sanders and the Rascals," the tak

Sugar Planter prints the follow- age
ing:

"We agree with the Watchman in lea
its comments on Governor Sanders' 12t1
action which is quoted herewith and wil
think that before the close of another ap
year he will have the last one of the
rascals behind the prison bars or they

will have to take to the woods: Bu
"Governor Sanders has turned up more ras- Or

cals and exposed more rottenness than all of
the governors of this state combined, for the
past twenty-five years. He expects to chase tiol

the last high-grade thief into the penitentiary. lic
Our best wishes are with him in his efforts."

Like many another governor coY
of Louisiana, Mr. Sanders has in
been paying political debts, als~o ani

political grudges. Some of his hei

]changes are good, some bad, and for

others indifferent, but for every pr
1"high grade thief" punished, he

i has made twice as many "queer"

Slappointments. Our short mem. Jo

ioried contemporaries must also
1 be reminded that the thieving

tax-collectors were discovered in
e Gov. Blanchard's admininstration.
1. Accident, not design, caused Ma-

'e loney's detection, and to all the

e other "high crimes and ms4de-
meanors"-in Baton Rouge andg
Natchitoches--the doctrine of
restitution has alone been ap-

plied.

t When "America" Was Sung for the First H

y Time.

SA Reminiscence of Dr. Edward Everett ti
S Hale's Boyhood. lit

- "On one Fourth of July in Bos- T
.ton," writes Doctor Hale in his ti

1y "Reminiscences" in Woman's sl
L- Home Companion for January, tI

Bt "I had spent all my allowance for h

y I July and all my ''lection money' C
w on the Common-possibly for a -

sight in the camera obscura,
n though I doubt if I had money o:

e enough for that-certainly for el

Id raw oysters, three for a cent if t

m small, two for a cent if large; s
n- probably half a glass of spruce ,

of beer one cent, and two or three

of checkerberry medals-die now o
g lost-and make what allowance a

d you please for tamarinds, cocoa- I

s nuts, sugar cane and other for- p
r- eign delicacies. I was returning c

a penniless and had to pass Park t

n. Street Meeting House, when an e

e event of historical importance

to took place. Long columns of 1

he boys and girls were going into :

m- meeting. The spectacle of a pro-

cession of children going to meet- I

,v- ing on any day but Sunday was

ns as wonderful to me as a volcanic

an eruption from the Blue Hills

he would have been. Of course I,

lt joined the throng. So is it that I

at am one of the little company who

en heard the national hymn sung for
the first time:

,, 'My country 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty.'

nd "I hope I did not join in th

he singing, for at that time do was
tion to me even as re and mi. and I am

in- afraid I should not have improv-
rd. ed on the harmonies of the oc-

h casion."

Kil- Senator Bourne, having failed

his to get Roosevelt a double term,

Mr. is now determined to get Taft a

N. double salary.

THET ARE WANTIH -HMhES.
Religious Society Seeking Catholic Domes

in Louisiana for Orphan

Children

New Orleans, Dec. 26., 1908.
Dear Editor:-In the name of the
fatherless ones, we appeal to

your charitable heart to inform

the members of your community
through the columns of your

valuable paper, that we have at
present 1750 bright, healthy

children, between the ages of 2
and 4 years, for whom we desire
to find Catholic homes in Louisi-
ana.

Those who open their doors
and take one of these darlings to
their heart will never regret it,
as we know by experience that
God fills such homes with mate-
rial blessings, as well as happi-

ness, to say nothing of the eter-
nal reward, which is promised:
"He that shall receive one such
little child in my name." (Mat-
thew xvm-5.)

Children will be sent neatly
dressed to their n-w homes, free
from any expense, and will be
taken back at any time up to the

age of 16,.if found unsatisfactory.
As a party of 50 children will

leave for New Orleans, January

12th, it is desirable that parties
willing to take one should make
application to the nearest Catho-

lic priest, or by mail to Joseph C.
Butler, Hotel Gruenwald, New
Orleans, LI a.

Relying upon your co-opera-
tion with us by giving full pub-
licity to foregoing, for which we
cordially thank you in advance.
in the name of our little charges,
and invoking blessings upon your

head, we are, with best wishes

for your spiritual and material
prosperity for the coming year,

Your humble servants,
Sisters of Charity,

-Jos. C. Butler,
a Accredited Representative.

SA NesWaprWTribUte wi *d .

How ad! How disappointing!
Shortly after the session of the

e Legislature in 1906 the writer of

.this compiled the changes in the

d game laws made by that body
into a brief abstract, which was
published once, or maybe .twice,

in these columns. But our con.

temporary, the West Baton
it Rouge Sugar Planter, with a

keener appreciation of our work

tt than we felt ourselves, has pub-
lished it continuously ever since.

5- Through good weather and bad,
is through 111 and fair report, de-

's spite radical changes made by
V, the Legislature of 1908, what we
)r have come to call fondly "Our

y' Game Laws" have appeared

a weekly in the Sugar Planter.
a, When others have shown lack

!y of appreciation of our journalistic
r efforts, how comforting to have

if this tangible proof of having done
e; something lasting and worth

se while.
2e Other newspapers have copied

w our articles and after one appear
e ance have let them drop, still-

a- born as it were, into their com-
ir- ponent elements as type intto the
ig case again! But here was con-
rk tinuous, unchanging-perhaps

an stereotyped-approval.

ce All this was true until last
of week. Then turning eagerly to

Lto see our penling looking back at

ro- us once again from the columns
et- of the Sugar Planter-even our

ras Game Laws--lo, it, they were
aic gone, and so we repeat the words
ills with which we began this article:

I How sad, how disappointing! Sie
rt I transit gloria-- scribblendi!

for Patting the editor on the back

and telling him that he is making

a good paper doesn't help him

pay the printer. The best way
th to prove that you like the paper

vas is to subscribe for it.-Fourth

am Estate.

. It's mighty lucky for some of

us that there are so many slips

twixt cup and lip.
lile~d 

----- p

3rn, After all, what would the cold

ft al watermelon count for without a

hot summer?

feliciana Oil Company,
B. E. ESKRIDGE, Manager.

St. Francisville, La.
Shipping Point-Bayou Sara.

Prk*o Paid for Hulls and Meal on Sale at

Cton Seed. Lowest Pribes.

- FOR -- --

URNITURE, MATTING, ETC.
-:- -:- SEND TO -:- -:- i

S Becker Furniture Co. I
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA.

311-315 Main Street.
'4,.**

Brick For Sale.

We are prepared to furnish a
nod first-class hard pressed build-

ing brick in any quanity - - -

Wsuld be glad to figure with
you if you want good brick - -

you Sara Brick Co.
M. J. DERRYBERRY, Secretary.

S. I. Reymond Co., Ltd.,
Cor. Main and Third Streets.

Baton Rouge, La.

Goods, Notions, Shoes Hats,
Clothing, ilousefurnishing, Etc.

HARPER RYE
"ON EVERY TONGUE."

ientifically distilled; naturally aged; best and saf.
est for all uses.

Crystal drops from golden grain; pure and mellow, rich and

fragrant; the ;deal stimulant for universal use.

old by Max Mann, Bayou Sara.

it Kilbourne's Drug Store
yo will find a full and complete line of Drugs,

ptent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Sundries, Sta-

gary, Candies, Tobacco, Cigars & Window Glass.

If it's good we have it.
If we have it it's good.

RISEYOUR BUSINESS IN THIS PAPER.

Steel Web Picket Fence
Cheaper Than Wood

The lowest priced good
substantial lawn and gar.
den fence built. Write for
catalog of lawn, field, hog
and poultry fencing.

DE KALB FENCE CO.,
DeKalb, Ill. Kansas City, Mo.

SEEDS
Buckbse's "Full of Life" Northern Grown

Pedigreed Seeds have a reputation of 38 years of
successful seed growing behind them. It pays to
plant the best.

Seasonable Specialties:-
BEANS

Earliest Red Valentine . . $3.50 Bushel
Refugee-Extra Early $3.25 Bushel
New Stringless Green Pod $3.70 Bushel
Wardwell's Imp. Kidney Wax $4.50 Bushel
Davis New White Wax . . $4.75 Bushel
Currie's Rust Proof Wax . $4.50 Bushel

. PIEAS
Extra Early Alaska . . . $3.50 Bushel
New Early Gradus . . $5.50 Bushel
Horsford's Market Garden . $3.5o Bushel
Buckbee's Lightning Express $5.oo Bushel

Lettuce. Radish. Tomato and a full line of
Seeds, Plants and Bulbs at lowest growing prices.

Send for complete catalogue or submit a list of
your requirements and will quote prices.

Buy direct from the grower-Save Money.
Write today. Mention this paper.

H. W. BUCKBEE
1197 llackbee St., Rockford Seed FPrms, Rockford, Ill.

Bad,Symptome.
The woman who has periodical head.

aches, backache, sees imaginary dark
spots or specks floating or dancing before
her eyes, has nawing distress or heavy
full feeling tomach, faint spells, drag.
ging-dow ling in lower abdominal or
pelvic re on, easily startled or excited,
Irregu r or painful periods, wither with-
out vid ca h, is suffering from
weakn s an erangements that should
have e y a ntion. Not all of above
sympio a likely to be present in any
case t oe Ime.

Negi or badly treated and such
cases f a run Into maladies which de-
man surgeon's Ilife If they do not
res atalir!.

o m m ea ~ such Jon

o m ne as su atro

he very s ngred en
knowi medical science for the cure of
woman's peculiar ailments enter into its
composition. No alcohol, harmful, or
habit-forming drug is to be found in the
list of its ingredients printed on each
bottle-wrapper and attested under oath.

In any condition of the female system,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription can do
only good-never harm. Its whole effect
is to strengthen invigorate and regulate
the whole female system and especially
the pelvic organs. When these are de-
ranged in function or affected by disease,
the stomach and other organs of digestion
become sympathetically deranged, the
nerves are weakened, and a long list of
bad, unpleasant symptoms follow. Too
much must not be expected of this "Fa-
vorite Prescription." It will not perform
miracles' will not cure tumors-no med-
Icine will. It wilt often prevent them, if
taken in time, and thus the operating
table and the surgeon's knife may be
avoided.

Women suffering from diseases of long
standing, are invited to consult by letter,
free. All correspondence is held as strictly
private and sacredly confidential. Ad-
dress World's Dispensary Medical Asoci a-
tion, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser (1000 pages)
is sent free on receipt of 21 one-cent
stamps for paper-covered, or 31 stamps
hlr cloth-bound copy. Address as above.


